
What’s the Invitation? 

Embrace brokenness with joy, non-judgement, non-complaint, utter neutrality. Perfect 

the fine art of being with what is. Every moment in life is an invitation. Our soul is 

lovingly supporting us. Nothing happens by accident. 

1) Openness to seeing is first. I am open and receptive to the wisdom and truth of 

this moment. 

2) Ownership. Fully present to each moment’s invitation. I’m the creator of this 

moment’s circumstance. 

a) Nothing is ever done to me. 

b) I am always a co-creative presence for every event in my life.  

All life is a self engineered event. Maybe it was me that invited this into my life. 

What’s the inspiration that your soul is shouting? 

Invitations to deep mastery. 

a) Mesh with and become the very power (life force) behind creation. 

Invitation to unity with the source of life, the grace filled love that infuses, brought 

about the situation to us in the first place. Unite yourself with creation itself. 

b) Invitation to love. 

1) Find the love in and through the event. 

2) Allow yourself to experience love in the event. 

3) Allow that love to fill us so it becomes an intimate part of our discovery of the 

fuller invitation. 

Let yourself be carried by the wave of love that created the circumstance. And let that 

love take you over and love you through it and inspire you about it and become you 

totally!! Life is always singing, dancing, and a vast ocean inviting us.  

a) The song of life that sings in our heart, vibrates in our body and tickles the 

strings of our nervous system. It speaks in many languages always inviting us. 

Being the power of creation, being the love of creation, are the ground work of every 

event, the beautiful invitation of us. 

I thank myself for being so wise, so loving, so caring that I chose just the right path, the 

perfect experience. 


